2019 - 2020 Wedding Package

Congratulations on your engagement! Thank you for considering the North Queensland
Club as a venue for your wedding reception. If you have not done so already, please let us
know your required date and we can confirm if we currently have the date available.
Our lovely venue can cater for weddings with up to 100 guests seated at large round tables of
10, with a rectangle bridal party table placed at the front of room, if required. With the
maximum capacity of guests the dance floor does reduce in size to a fairly small area, with
less numbers of guests increasing the size of the dance floor. You are more than welcome to
come and view the venue, please contact me to make an appointment.
The venue hiring fee for your wedding reception would be $480.00, including GST. This
includes:
 Exclusive use of the venue from 5.00pm through until 12.00am on the event day
(Monday – Saturday only, Sunday hire will incur additional fees),
 Two hours access at an agreed upon time either during the event day or the day prior to
set up and decorate (if required),
 One hours access at an agreed upon time to pack down either at the end of the event or
on the Monday following the event,
 Air conditioned venue set with large round tables with 10 padded chairs at each and a
rectangle Bridal party head table if required,
 Clothed cake table,
 Clothed gift table,
 Tables set with white linen table cloths and napkins, cutlery, glassware and table
numbers,
 Dedicated wait staff for the bridal party,
 Placement of your bonbonniere and place cards (if required),
 Cake cut and served on individual plates to the tables if a plated meal, or served on
platters on the buffet if a buffet meal (cream and fruit coulis can be provided for an extra
$3.00 per person),
 Bar available for a tab or cash purchases, alternatively beverage packages are also
available,
 In-built parquetry dance floor,
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 One full size Billiard Tables for guests to utilize (this can also be covered if preferred),
 Use of the TV monitors, sound system and cordless microphone, if required,
 Use of our private car park, which has a large number of free spaces available.
Additional options available (charges apply)
 Skirting for bridal table, cake table or gift table,
 Black lycra chair covers (60 available in-house at a cost of $2.20 each, additional can be
hired if required).

We are happy to work with whichever wedding suppliers you prefer, however for
decorations, styling and co-ordination we recommend Karen Baldwin, Townsville Wedding
& Events, whose styling can be seen in the photos on these pages. Contact details are as
follows:
P. 0416 192 100, E. townsvilleweddings@hotmail.com,
W. Townsvilleweddingsandevents.com.au, FB. @tvilleweddings

In regards to food and beverage options, please contact me for a copy of our current menus
and beverage package options.

If you have any questions, or would like any further information at this stage, please don’t
hesitate to contact us.
Kind regards
Amy McLeod
Amy McLeod
Club Manager

